Advancing quality.
Improving lives.

AIS Healthcare Ophthalmics is an
industry leader in high-quality surgical,
clinical and dry eye care solutions.
At our 503A specialty compounding pharmacies in Hunt
Valley, Maryland, and Dallas, Texas, we take extra steps
and make extra investments to produce patient-specific
prescriptions of the highest quality and sterility.

Inspected by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
and national and state boards of pharmacy

A wide portfolio of critical, custom and affordable
ophthalmics formulations available

150,000 unique prescriptions filled1

1Total unique prescriptions filled since 2015.

We give patients and providers
more of what they need to thrive.
Our trained specialists provide comprehensive,
proactive patient support throughout the
treatment process.

The AIS Healthcare Ophthalmics
team does more for patients:

Coordinates
prescription delivery

Educates patients on
their medication

?
Answers patients’
questions

Offers 24/7
pharmacy consults

Our patient support services, combined with our streamlined ordering
process and industry-leading customer service, allow for office
efficiency and help to give providers the time and flexibility to
grow their practices.

Formulations to meet your needs
We have a wide portfolio of patient-specific medications,
all produced in facilities that exceed industry standards for
patient safety.
Many of our formulations and concentrations are not
available at 503B (outsourcing) pharmacies, meaning we
offer you more medications with more quality assurance.

Our portfolio includes:
+
+
+

Combination dilating drops
Dry eye medications
STAT medications
(fortified anti-infectives)

+
+
+

Chemotherapy medications

+

Preservative-free preparations

Retina medications
Combination pre- and
postsurgical drops

Combination drops and comprehensive support
for every surgery
Prepared for each patient in our state-of-the-art pharmacy, OPDrops®
simplify pre- and postoperative drop regimens.
• Each formulation combines two or three medications into one bottle,
making the drop regimen simpler and easier for patients
• We call patients to explain the drop regimen and follow up regularly,
helping to increase compliance
• Available for cataract, glaucoma, pterygium, LASIK or any other
eye procedure
All OPDrops patients receive proactive support and education
throughout their treatment, allowing for efficiency in your office.
Learn more at op-drops.com/hcp or by calling 833.716.0861.

OPDrops often cost less than copays for
generic or branded medications.

High-quality serum tears—and high-touch patient
engagement—for chronic dry eye patients
NovoTears® serum tears are made with a consistent, proven preparation
method that ensures the bioavailability of growth factors that are critical
to providing severe dry eye relief.1 Unlike many other pharmacies and
eye banks, we use standard coagulation, centrifuge RPM and spin times
for every blood draw, and use nanofiltration to remove particles that may
cause inflammation.
• All NovoTears patients can consult directly with a pharmacist, allowing
for office efficiency
• Prescriptions often cost less than $100 per month
• NovoTears prescriptions are typically ready for patients within three
to five days
Learn more at novotears.com/hcp or by calling 833.623.0803.
1

 radley JC et al. Time- and temperature-dependent stability of growth factor peptides in human
B
autologous serum eye drops. Cornea. 2009;28(2):200-205.

NovoTears® Plus combines NovoTears with
cyclosporine, allowing physicians to further
customize patients’ dry eye regimens.

A 503A pharmacy that does more
Going beyond USP <797> standards
While compounding OPDrops®, our facilities, people and
processes go beyond USP <797> standards to produce
medications of the highest quality. Learn more on a virtual tour:
aiscaregroup.com/ophthalmicstour.
AIS Healthcare quality standard

USP <797> guidelines

Facilities

CHECK

All ISO-classified environments are certified
by a third party every three months

Only two certifications required
per year

CHECK

Non-viable particle count done 12 times
per year; combined viable air and surface
sampling done no fewer than 50 times
per year

Non-viable particle count and
viable air sampling required
twice per year; surface
sampling required periodically

People

CHECK

Compounding done only by licensed
pharmacists

Compounder not required to be
a licensed pharmacist

Processes

CHECK

Our USP-grade active pharmaceutical
ingredients all come from FDA-registered
manufacturers and are tested by
third-party, independent labs for potency

Just requires packages of bulk
ingredients to be compliant
with their USP monographs

CHECK

All OPDrop formulations are tested by a
third-party, independent lab for sterility,
potency, particulate matter and pH

No specific guidelines

Leading the way in USP <800> compliance
A new set of industry standards, USP <800>, is designed to protect
healthcare workers who handle potentially hazardous drugs.
At our Hunt Valley pharmacy, we made extra investments in new
processes, staff training and quality procedures to build a USP
<800>–compliant facility before the requirements even went into
effect, demonstrating our commitment to protecting everyone who
works with us.

It’s easy to get started.
+ Prescribe via fax or our online physician portal,
MyAIS Connect

+ Our team coordinates prescription delivery
+ We bill patients directly for their medication

About AIS Healthcare
As the leading provider of targeted drug delivery (TDD), infusion care and
ophthalmic solutions, AIS Healthcare is committed to doing more of what
matters. From pharmacies that put patient safety first to comprehensive
services that enhance the entire care experience, we go beyond the
expected in everything we do.

Specialty Pharmacy
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AIS Healthcare has been recognized
by the top independent pharmacy
accreditors, URAC and the Accreditation
Commission for Health Care (ACHC).

Contact us today.
laptop aiscaregroup.com/ophthalmics
envelope rx@aiscaregroup.com
phone 833.716.0861 | fax 410.666.7253
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